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SUBJECT:

Approval to Set a Public Hearing on September 20, 2011 at 6:40 p.m. to Consider the Reduction and/or
Elimination of the Direct Provision of Oncology Services by the Health Services Agency

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Set a Public Hearing pursuant to the California Health and Safety Code § 1442.5 on September
20, 2011 at 6:40 p.m. to consider approval to reduce or eliminate the direct provision of
Oncology services effective on or about September 30, 2011.

2. Authorize the Health Services Agency Managing Director or her designee to negotiate and enter
agreement(s) with Oncology physicians and/or facilities, not to exceed $400,000.

FISCAL IMPACT:

The approved preliminary budget for Fiscal Year 2011-2012 for the Health Services Agency (HSA) is $88
million, of which $46 million is attributable to the Clinic and Ancillary division budget, and $12.5 million is
attributable to the Medically Indigent Adult program budget. Revenues related to the Clinic division of the
HSA consist of reimbursement from various payor sources such as Medi-Cal, Medicare, the Medically
(Continued on Page 2)
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FISCAL IMPACT (Continued):

Indigent Adult (MIA) program, patient payments, grant funds and the County General
Fund. The Oncology clinic is one of the services provided as part of the Specialty
clinics in the HSA's Clinic and Ancillary division.
For Fiscal Year 2010/2011 the Oncology clinic's pre-audit financial result including
allocated overhead was a net loss of approximately $676,000, while the forecasted net
loss for Fiscal Year 2011/2012 is $855,000. The financial impact of the Oncology clinic
however is not limited to only its cost center's financial performance. There is cost
avoidance incorporated into the Medically Indigent Adult (MIA) program budget based
upon the direct provision of these medical services with integrated initiatives related to
drug manufacturer programs and early identification of potential medical conditionrelated Medi-Cal eligibility. The MIA program is a mandate on the County under the
Welfare and Institutions Code Section 17000. It is estimated that the present cost
avoidance to the MIA program budget annually is in excess of $1 million, offsetting the
clinical operation's financial loss. The financial impact related to the consideration of
reducing or eliminating the direct provision of Oncology services is preliminarily
estimated at this time to be a net loss of $400,000 annually.
DISCUSSION:

In accordance with California Health and Safety Code section 1442.5, the HSA is
requesting that the Board of Supervisors schedule a public hearing in order to consider
a policy decision with regard to reducing or eliminating the oncology services currently
provided within the HSA's clinic system.
Oncology services have been provided since 2003 through a Personal Services
Contracted employee relationship with a board certified Oncologist physician. That
contract was to expire on June 30, 2011 and without reaching agreement on a longer
term extension, the contract was extended by mutual agreement for three months,
through September 30, 2011. The contracted Oncologist has conveyed his intention to
establish a private practice in the community following the expiration of the contract.
Unlike other specialty medical care offered by the HSA, which is medically staffed by
rotating independent contractor specialist physicians from the community in our clinics,
Oncology services have been totally dependent on the contracted employment of a fulltime Oncologist. As a result, effective September 30, 2011, and in the absence of
another solution not yet identified or secured, the HSA will not have the required
medical specialist availability necessary to continue the direct provision of services
offered currently.
In the anticipated absence of service availability within the HSA, and the concern for
patient care needs and continuity, administrative activities are in various stages of
planning and implementation such as patient notifications and alternatives for access to
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care. The Medi-Cal managed care health plans also have limited access to other local
contracted Oncologists for the patients for whom they are responsible.
Patients Impacted
The following table illustrates the volume of Oncology patients served and visits
provided during the 2010/2011 fiscal year by payor source.
Table 1
Payor Source

Medi-Cal - Anthem Blue Cross
Medi-Cal - Health Net
Medi-Cal - non Managed Care
Medicare
Medically Indigent Adult
Other Insurance
Personal Pay - Uninsured
Total

# of

# of

Unique
Patients

Visits
Provided

96
34
255
227
65
32
25

693
184
1,681
1,312
201
185
43

734

4,299

Financial Performance and Projections
During the past two years, changes to Oncology related reimbursement primarily in
Medi-Cal reimbursement for drugs including chemotherapy related agents, has had the
result of worsening the financial performance of the Oncology clinic. In the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2009, the oncology clinic operated at approximately break-even. While
the financial statements are not yet closed for Fiscal Year 2010/2011, the preliminary
figures for the Oncology clinic indicate a net loss of $676,000.
To fully consider the annual financial results related to the direct provision of Oncology
services, the MIA program service needs and expenses must be considered. As shown
in Table 2, two key initiatives more than offset the clinic operation's loss for the HSA.
The first initiative involves careful review of the MIA patient's possible entitlement for
other health care coverage, including Medi-Cal. The degree of effectiveness with this
process is largely reliant on the timeliness of receiving information from the physician.
The second initiative is to apply where appropriate for inclusion of MIA patients, for drug
manufacturers' free drug programs for low income patients; the success of this initiative
is also heavily dependent on written and timely information by the patient's physician.
There is a third financial consideration of reducing and/or eliminating the direct provision
of Oncology services which is the cost of alternatively purchasing the services for the
MIA patients. For clarification, of the patient populations noted in Table 1, the County is
only mandated to provide or arrange for care for the MIA population, which represents
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approximately five to nine percent of the operation. This net cost estimate should be
based not only upon reimbursement rates for actual services, but also an assumption
that the initiatives described above may lose some degree of success as it will no longer
be a fully integrated process within the HSA. It is important to note that our region
suffers from a shortage of physicians, which may be a factor in the availability and cost
of purchasing the services. Staff work continues with regard to assessing availability
and securing services for the MIA patients within our county and surrounding counties.
Shown in the following Table 2 are the forecasted figures for Fiscal Year 2011/2012,
including the cost avoidance calculations related to the MIA program.
Table 2
Oncology Clinic

(based on a full fiscal year of operation)
Total Visits Provided
Net Revenues
(after payor deductions from billed charqes and AR valuation)
Expenses
Net Income (without final closing adjustments)

Forecast for FY
2011/2012

4,300
$3,809,000
4,664,000
(855,000)

MIA Integrated Initiatives

Secured Medi-Cal eligibility due to medical condition - 50% 1
Drug Manufacturer Free Prescriptions Proqram - 50%'
Net Cost Avoidance Estimate related to Oncology clinic
Total Estimated Annual Financial Impact - Savings
Note 1: I ne average estlmatea COSt avolaance enJoyea oy n;:'As IVIIA program bUdget dUring I-Iscal Years

1,066,000
148,000
1,214,000

$ 359,000
LVV<J'LV IV

and

2010/2011 was discounted by half to acknowledge that some level of this cost avoidance could be sustained in the absence of an
HSA operated Oncology clinic and in an effort to avoid possibly overstating the offsetting impact.

With regard to short versus long term planning regarding the provIsion of Oncology
services, staff will be considering the 2014 federal health care reform impact on MIA
enrollment, as well as estimated recruitment time to secure another Oncologist
physician. It is anticipated that approximately 75% of the MIA eligible population may
become Medi-Cal eligible in 2014 under the enacted Affordable Care Act. As a point of
reference regarding duration of a successful recruitment, the past Oncologist
recruitment effort consumed approximately eighteen months.
Under the relevant state Health and Safety code requiring the requested hearing, the
County is obligated to state the savings to be achieved through the reduction or of an
unsuccessful contract extension effort, the full vetting of alternatives and forecasted
costs and savings will require further interaction with the medical community and
additional analysis. Also, alternatives which could present in the coming weeks or
months, could offer a scenario in which only a reduction in the current direct provision of
services available would be necessary, rather than an on-going complete elimination.
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Such a scenario would necessarily alter financial projections. However, in order to meet
the requirements of the code, staff's preliminary estimate of the financial impact to the
HSA is a loss of $400,000 annually.
Given the information known at this time and the State requirement to hold a hearing,
staff anticipates requesting the latitude from the Board of Supervisors to reduce or
eliminate the direct provision of services on, about or after September 30, 2011.
Should this recommendation to set a public hearing date and time be approved, staff
would proceed with the tasks to meet the advance notice requirement as prescribed
under the respective California code section.
POLICY ISSUE:
Approval of this item supports the Board of Supervisors' priorities of A Healthy
Community and Efficient Delivery of Public Services by responding to changing
circumstances, meeting required California Code and arranging for the required level of
services.
STAFFING IMPACT:
There is no staffing impact associated with this request to set a hearing or to consider
the reduction or elimination of the Oncology clinic operation. There are presently five
full-time filled positions budgeted in the Oncology clinic. Each of these employees could
be absorbed through funded vacancies in other areas of the Clinic and Ancillary
division.
DEPARTMENT CONTACT:
Mary Ann Lee, Managing Director, 209-558-7163.
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DECLARATION OF PUBLICATION
(C.C.P. S2015.5)
COUNTY OF STANISLAUS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I am a citizen of the United States and aresident
of the County aforesaid; I am over the age of
eighteen years, and not a party to or interested
in the above entitled matter. I am a printer and
principal clerk of the publisher of
THE MODESTO BEE,
which has been adjudged a newspaper of
general circulation by the Superior Court of the
County of STANISLAUS, State of California,
under the date of February 25, 1951, Action
No. 46453. The notice of which the annexed is
a printed copy has been published in each issue
thereof on the following dates, to wit:

SEPTEMBER 10, 2011
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I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury
that the foregoing is true and correct and that
this declaration was executed at
MODESTO, California on

SEPTEMBER 10, 2011

/mOlllf~
BY:

(Signature)
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DECLARATION OF PUBLICATION
(C.C.P. S2015.5)
NOTICE OF diiCI...D

COUNTY OF STANISLAUS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident
of the County aforesaid; I am over the age of

eighteen years, and not a party to or interested
in the above entitled matter. I am a printer and
principal clerk of the publisher of
THE MODESTO BEE,
which has been adjudged a newspaper of
general circulation by the Superior Court of the
County of STANISLAUS, State of California,
under the date of February 25, 1951, Action
No. 46453. The notice of which the annexed is
a printed copy has been published in each issue
thereof on the following dates, to wit:

SEPTEMBER 17, 2011
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SIanIIIauI e-ty ·HIaItII5ervICII ""·at·.
l2Il9J 551-7163., or Iw wrtIIilI the 5tanIIlaus .
e-ty Health ServIces ,.." AtIIntlan: ,
AdminIStratIon. P.O. Box 3271. ModeItlJ, CA
95353.
. . .
DATED: 5eptember 13, 1011. ATTEST:
Christine Ferraro Tallllllll. Clerk of tile
Ilaard of 5uIIervIIaI1 Of Ibe CUllyIf SliIIIJs.
IaUs, State of ClIllfornla. BY: EllzaIIefh
KIng, AssIstant CI\Irk Of Ibe Boord. .
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FECHA:13 de 5ePIIembre de 2011. ATE5TIGUA: Christine. Ferraro Tallman. emIIleada delCnefo D11'1C1M1 del CGndadlI de

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury
that the foregoing is true and correct and that
this declaration was executed at
MODESTO, California on

SEPTEMBER 17, 2011

1l1~W't
(Signature)
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